
TRUTH (I
Those who have lived in the more
remote frontier districts have often
had occasion to observe that with the
relaxation of the set rules obtaining
elsewhere which such remoteness en-

genders, come along with apparent
-- , naturalness the various kinds and dc- -

grces of crime incident to frail and
perverse humanity. It lakes not only
laws, but rigid ones, equitably drawn
and impartially enforced, to keep the
body politic anywhere near the nor-
mal condition of hcalthfulncss, and
sometimes, as is also frequently seen,
bad eruptions occur even with the
closest surveillance, those who

disposed to concur in the
rule of right being themselves occas-
ionally drawn away from the straight
and narrow path.

Ill
v Since it is manifestly the case that

law is the only reliable and enduring
safeguard, it naturally follows that its
existence and employment mean a
cheaper condition of things than can
be had in its absence; but this cheap-
ness docs not go to the extent of
gratuity. It takes time, skill and
money to make laws, and still more
of these to uphold and enforce them;
at special times, when the violations
have been unusually flagrant, when
the outrages committed have been un-

commonly flagitious and the means
of determining where and when the
crimes have occurred arc curtailed
by the skill and preparation em-
ployed in concealing them, extra
evils are a matter of course, and all
that the good citizen should do un-

der such circumstances is, to use a
sporting phrase, "ante tip and look-pleasant-

It is not the amount of money
spent in maintaining government and
enforcing authority that we arc to

find fault with, but the manner and
purposes for which it is spent when
these arc viciously or incompetently
rerformed.

As to the President's conclusion re-

garding the gentry on trial, that is
merely his view of the situation. As
he is not a despot, and could not

ractice despotism in this country if
lie were one and desired so to do,
others arc not compelled to adopt his
method of reasoning or his conclu-
sions thereon. It would probably be
surprising, though, if the number of
those who .agree with him in general
and in detail were to be made known
to the family of man in these United
States.

TRUTHS.
The presentation to the public li-

brary of the Lincoln tablet, the pa-

triotic gift of C. N. Strcvell, was oiic
of the most interesting features of
Memorial day. The tablet contains
the classic, Lincoln's Gettysburg
speech. The presentation address
was made by Col. George I?. Squires
and Rev. Elmer I. Goshen responded
Judge C. C. Goodwin made the prin-
cipal address.
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The fellow with the
has laid it aside for

ca.on and gone to rocking the boat
The force of fool-kille- rs seems in-

adequate to cope with the increasing
supply.

o

It is given out that the music pub-

lishers have sold more than a million
copies of the song "hits" in "The
Prince of Pilscn" since Henry W.
Savage produced this musical comedy
success.

KPfflEOM THEHTIKIB
Last Performances of "The Cowboy and the Lady"

Tonight and Tomorrow Night. '

ALL NEXT WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY

THE SUPERB ORPHEUM STOCK COMPANY PRESENTS
The Masterpiece of Hlmry Arthur Jones,

THE DANCING GIRL!
A STRONG AND A MAGNIFICENT CASTE,

jk Under the Manage ment of Roy Clements.
Produced Under the Stage Direction of David Miles.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturday. At the Same Old Popular Prices

SftLTftIR BeftCft TIMS TftBLe
In Effect May 30, 1907.

Leave Salt Lake City. Arrive. Leave Salt Lake City. Arrive,
10:00 a. m. 1:00 p. m. 6:30 p. m. 7:45 p. m.
2:00 !' '" 3 15 P. m. 7:iS p. , , 8:30 p ,
2:45 P- - ' 4:00 o. m. 8 00 p. mi. 0:15 p. in.u 3:30 p. m. 4:45 p. m.

W 8:45 p. m. 10:00 p. m ,4!IS ,, m 5.30 ,, m
5:00 p. 111. 6:15 p. 111. 9:30 p. 111. 10:45 P- - "i.
5:45 p. 111. 7:00 p. 111. 10:15 p. 111, 11:30 p. in,

Sundays last train leaves Salt Lake City 9:30; Saltair 10:15.
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Elias Morris & Sons Go. J1
DECORATION DAY jl

I
NOW is the time to attend I

to your CEMETERY WORK I
M

i !
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Call and examine our stock of I
Mantels, Grates and Monuments . l
Elias Morris 8 Sons Co. I
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WALKER'S STORE I
" " ' I! " - '

TKird Annual ' I
Jvme White I
CARNIVAL I
BEGINS MONDAY MORNING, JUNE THIRD ' .

flLASTS ENTIRE WEEK.
EVERY WHITE ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE REDUCED PXCEPT E. & W. qOLLARS AND SPOOL COTTOn! j
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The spice of life Sunshine, rosesand ' H
wine with a few cigars thrown in. ! H

' AVc have them all. ..'-- ? '''- - f, I H
' j"l'' '.:."1 SIEGER & LINDLEy)' f ' j I
. ,1 ,si.fj'. .K. ,'Tllc Whiskey' Merchants. ,
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